1-May May Day
Folks have been celebrating May Day for a very, very long time, long before someone came up with Spring fashions. Enjoy the holiday with this video of an earlier celebration. #MayDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/may-day-michigan-state-normal

2-May National Truffle Day
It’s #NationalTruffleDay, and you know what that means. It’s a day to celebrate chocolate in all its goodness. Check out this taste-tempting video. #chocolate #truffles
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/chocolate-2

4-May National Weather Observers Day
Look to the skies for #NationalWeatherObserversDay. And before you blame the weatherman for ruining your picnic plans, this video shows how tricky weather science can be.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/investigating-weather

5-May National Astronaut Day
The word means “star voyager,” but it’s harder than just looking out the window and enjoying the view. Check this video about the road to becoming an astronaut. #NationalAstronautDay #astronaut
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/how-to-be-an-astronaut

6-May National Accordion Day
For some, it’s reminiscent of a Parisian spring. For others, it’s a nasty, ear-plugging racket. Love or hate the accordion, you must admit it’s not easy to play. Watch this video.
#NationalAccordionDay #accordion
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/l-accordeoniste

7-May National Barrier Awareness Day
We all have bad days. It’s tough out there. But it’s much harder for people who can’t physically do what we take for granted. Watch this story of someone making a difference. #NationalBarrierAwarenessDay #disability
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/founder-he-s-on-wheels

8-May National Have a Coke Day
They’ve been doing it since 1886. Making Coca-Cola, that is. Celebrate #NationalHaveaCokeDay by tipping back the fizzy soda of your choice and watch this vintage Coke ad. #coke #softdrinks
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/coca-cola

9-May National Lost Sock Day
It’s a mystery for the ages. We put a pair in the dryer or drawer and only one comes out. Where does the other one go? Commemorate #NationalLostSockDay by enjoying this video. #socks
10-May National Washington Day
You think you know about George Washington? But do you know what one of his biggest dreams was? Check out this video to find out.
#NationalWashingtonDay #georgewashington
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/washington-s-monument

12-May National Limerick Day
There aren’t many people today. Who can rhyme in their own special way. Just for some fun, to this screen you should run. And mark #NationalLimerickDay. #limericks
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/if-the-poet

13-May National Frog Jumping Day
What do you get when you cross a Mark Twain story with a weird contest in California? Why, you get #NationalFrogJumpingDay. Learn more about these hopping reptiles. #frogs #frogjumping
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/fabulous-frogs

14-May National Underground America Day
Just because we can’t see it doesn’t mean it’s not there. On #NationalUndergroundAmericaDay, dig your way into this video about the plants that grow down under. #plants
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/plants-3

15-May National Peace Officers Day
Most of us only see them when something very bad happens. But they’re always at hand when needed the most. Salute #NationalPeaceOfficersDay with this video.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/portraits-of-professional-caregivers-their-passion-their-pain

16-May National Coquilles Saint Jacques Day
What exactly is “Coquilles Saint Jacques?” If you guessed a delicious scallops-based dish, you would be correct. So you get the best table for this video to learn more about this delicacy. #NationalCoquillesSaintJacquesDay #scallops
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/winter-bay-scallops

17-May National Graduation Tassel Day
#NationalGraduationTasselDay is about more than those dangling things you flip during graduation or hang on your rear-view mirror. This video looks at challenges facing high school graduates. #graduation

20-May National Rescue Dog Day
They’re a breed above. On #NationalDogRescueDay, we celebrate those who specialize in rescuing animals of every kind. Watch this inspiring video. #rescuedogs
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/smart-specialized-mobile-animal-rescue-team
21-May National American Red Cross Founders Day
Her experience tending the Civil War wounded led Clara Barton to create the Red Cross in 1881. Today they are still giving of themselves for the sake of others. Learn about their history in this video. #National American Red Cross Founders Day #redcross

22-May National Maritime Day
All aboard for #NationalMaritimeDay! Shipbuilding has come a long way from the ancient Egyptians, or has it? This video focuses on the rise of Asian shipcraft.

23-May National Lucky Penny Day
Maybe a four-leaf clover, a horseshoe or a favorite hat is your lucky charm of choice. But keep your eyes to the ground (and this video) for #NationalLuckyPennyDay.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/should-we-make-cents

24-May National Aviation Maintenance Technician Day
Next time you fly...or if you’re flying right now, take a few minutes to salute the men and women helping you reach your destination safely. # National Aviation Maintenance Technician Day #aviation
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/flying-supersonic

25-May National Tap Dance Day
It may old-fashioned, but that does mean it’s easy. Celebrate #NationalTapDanceDay with this video about some performers taking tap back to the main stage. #tapdance
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/tap-or-die

26-May Memorial Day
Here’s a holiday we can all salute. #MemorialDay is when we remember the brave men and women who gave their lives for their country. Watch one man’s stirring story.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/memorial-day-2009

28-May National Hamburger Day
Just in time for summer, stand up and cheer (or stand up and grill) for #NationalHamburgerDay. But before you do, check out this video about some high-priced “burger science.” #hamburgers

30-May National Creativity Day
Anyone can do it. Draw a picture. Make a video. Plant a flower. It’s #NationalCreativityDay, when we bring out that magic in all of us. Yes, you too. And you.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/search?q=creativelive

31-May National Autonomous Car Day
It wasn’t long ago that the sight of a car without a driver would cause panic and general mayhem. Not anymore. The driverless car is at hand, but this video wonders if that’s a good thing. #driverlesscars
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/where-is-my-driverless-car
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